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aLeveraging outstanding communication and collaboration skills to successfully maintaining the HSE

of facilities and lead highly motivated and efficient staff. With my comprehensive experience

directing safety, health & environmental issues and compliance—along with my finely honed

organizational and staff training abilities—I am prepared to extend my record of successful HSE

management.

Good day

As a skilled professional who specializes in the Implementation and maintaining HSE compliance; I

would appreciate your consideration for a HSE position. My knowledge and expertise positions me

to be an asset to an organization.

My established ability to effectively direct HSE inspections and assessments is complemented by a

steadfast commitment to achieving comprehensive employee training and knowledge while

minimizing injuries and safety as well as environmental violations. With proven skills in facility

audits, investigations, and safety analyses—as well as a deep understanding and knowledge of

OHSAS regulations—I excel at sustaining accident- and hazard-free environments and training and

motivating staff for optimal regulatory compliance.

Highlights from my career accomplishments include:

Developing, deploying, and implementing health, safety and environmental procedures and policies

for production and manufacturing plants since 2009, driving strict compliance in relation to the

OHSAS Act going hand in hand with OHSAS 18001 and ISO 14001.

Initiating the company-wide employee engagement HSE program as the Safety Manager with

Assembly Components; achieved a company award for working 2 years with no Lost Time Injury

and average of 99% Audit score for Health & Safety File and site inspections at Medupi Power

Station.

Successfully monitoring and preventing workplace HSE incidents through routine and thorough

inspections and training programs.

Improving results on HSE audit scores by focusing on strategic planning, compliance, and risk

elimination.

Preferred occupation Health and Safety
Construction jobs

Health and Safety
Mining jobs

Preferred work location Mpumalanga

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1990-02-13 (34 years old)

Gender Male

Residential location Bethal
Mpumalanga

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Additional information

Salary you wish 30000 R per month

How much do you earn now 25000 R per month
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